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Good day,

I recently Writ You as King where I should send My Notice of Civil and Criminal Liability for Mary Simon's abdication of
duty and failure to protect the inherent rights of Canada's People by Giving Royal Assent to Emergency Acts that violate
Canada's Charter, Constitution, and International, legally binding Treaty Agreements.  You did not reply, demonstrating a
further abdication of the duties and responsibilities of a Governor General to Her Majesty.

As the Secretary to the Office of the Governor General, You are hereby being Given Notice of Civil and Criminal Liability
for aiding and abetting the treasonous Acts of public health officers across this country for mandating dangerous and
deadly vaccines in violation of the Nuremberg Principles and Canada's lawful obligations to guarantee the protection of
the inherent rights of Canada's People, and for Giving Royal Assent to de-facto emergency 'Acts' the premiers and other
elected representatives have put in place to create medical apartheid, ostracizing healthy, unvaccinated Canadians and
fraudulently claiming that healthy, unvaccinated People pose a risk to public health.

You have 48 hours to revoke the Emergency measures (average deaths per year in Canada has been consistent for the
last four years, there is no pandemic) and advise Canadians of the treasonous Acts of the liberal government, You Will be
considered the chief conspirator to this medical fraud, as none of these unlawful mandates can have any force or affect
without Your Royal Assent.  You are chiefly repsonsible for all harm done by the treasonous Acts of the Trudeau
government and his treasonous troops.

I am also Acting on Her Majesty's Service in My Sovereign capacity, which constitutes an official position of office as
Governor General to Her Majesty in any commonwealth country, and My VALID Oath of Office is on Canada's Superior
Court of Record.

In addition to her duties as a Governor General, Mary Simon has a duty and responsibility to respond to concerns from
the People of Canada, especially regarding her duties to ensure no laws are Given Royal Assent that violate the inherent
rights of Canada's People.  Failure to do so is a further abdication of Your duties, and interfering with a Governor General
in service of Her Majesty is an Act of Treason.  You are effectively incompetent, or a fraud Willfully conspiring with State
Actors committing treason against Canada's People by placing the [foreign] interests of unelected bodies [WHO, big
pharma] before the best intersts of the Canadian People.

You are hereby Given Notice of these Facts.

Notice to Agent is Notice to Principal, Notice to Principal is Notice to Agent.

Govern Your Self accordingly,

King Sean,
House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
Kingdom of God,
On Her Majesty's Service


